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composite. sandwich.wall. at. the. limit. temperature. of. 300°F.were. found. to. be. in. the. range. of.






















hc . . honeycomb.core.depth,.in
hmin . . = +δmax hV ,.minimum.TPS.thickness.required.to.keep.substructure.within.design.
. . limit.temperature.of.300ºF,.in




k k k1 2 3, , . thermal.conductivities.in.1,2,3.directions,.Btu/in-sec-ºF
kL . . thermal.conductivity.in.fiber.direction,.Btu/in-sec-ºF





q . . heating.rate,.Btu/in2-sec
qA . . ablation.heat.load,.Btu/in2
qC . . conduction.heat.load.(the.heating.required.to.heat.the.virgin.TPS.and.maintain.the..
. . TPS.surface.at.the.ablation.temperature.TA ),.Btu/in2
qT .. . = +q qC A ,.total.heat.load.over.each.ablation.period,.Btu/in2
qC . . conduction.heating.rate,.Btu/in2-sec
qV . . heat.of.vaporization,.Btu/in3
R. . radius,.in
R41. . four.nodes.radiation.element




TA . . ablation.temperature,.°F
TSW . . substructural.sandwich.wall.temperature,.°F
TPS. . thermal.protection.system
t. . time,.sec
t1 . . single-phase.(or.phase.1).ablation.starting.time,.sec
t2 . . single-phase.(or.phase.1).ablation.ending.time,.sec
′t1 . . phase.2.ablation.starting.time,.sec
′t2 . . phase.2.ablation.ending.time,.sec
3W. . initial.windward.TPS.weight,.lb
∆W . . vaporized.TPS.weight.at.any.time.step.t,.lb




ρ . . density,.lb/in3
φ . . angle.of.tilt.(angle.between.CEV.axis.and.flight.path),.deg
IntRoDUCtIon
The. future. crew. exploration. vehicle. (CEV). is. designed. to. carry. a. four-person. crew. for.
approximately.16.days.during.a. lunar.mission ..At. the.end.of. the.exploration.mission,. the.CEV.




designed. to.survive.hostile. reentry.aerodynamic.heating.and.mitigate. the.baseline. land. landing.
impact.by.jettisoning.the.heat.shield.and.deploying.some.type.of.shock.absorbing.system.before.
landing .
Since. the.Apollo.era,.various.new.advanced.materials.have.been.developed,. some.are. far.
more efficient (low density, lightweight, high strength, low heat conduction) than the structural 
shell.materials.used.in.the.Apollo.capsule ..Before.beginning.the.construction.of.the.CEV.capsule,.
comparative.studies.of.heat.transfer.characteristics.and.mechanical.performance.of.the.advanced.
candidate.materials.must. be. performed. to. determine. the. best.materials. for. the. proposed.CEV.
reentry.capsule ..
The. heat-shielding. characteristics. of. the. honeycomb. sandwich. panels. was. extensively.













4tHe CReW eXPLoRAtIon VeHICLe
The geometry of the proposed CEV reentry capsule is shown in figure 1. The outer mold line 
shape of the capsule is essentially a modified and scaled up version of the earlier Apollo capsule 
shape ..The.forebody.(windward).outer.surface.is.a.shallow.spherical.cap.with.a.196 .85.in.(5 .00.
m).diameter.(compared.to.the.154 .00.in.diameter.of.the.Apollo.capsule).and.a.246 .00.in.(6 .25.m).







capsule, ref. 3). As the reentry flight angle of tilt φ .increases,.the.stagnation.point.will.migrate.
upward,.and.the.heating.rate.will.gradually.increase.from.the.zero-tilt.spherical.stagnation.heating.
rate ..Based.on.Apollo.data. (ref ..3),. the.heating.rate.at. the. top. toroidal.shoulder.could. reach.as.
high.as.(1 .38,.1 .44).times.the.zero-tilt.spherical.stagnation.point.heating.rate.respectively.for.the.




based on the worst heating rate and flight angle of tilt φ .among.all.possible.reentry.trajectories ..
The optimum TPS thickness is defined as the TPS thickness that will protect the substructures from 
overheating.beyond.the.limit.temperature.(300°F.for.composites),.and.maintain.the.interior.crew.
compartment wall at a comfortable temperature during the entire reentry flight.
Additionally,.there.exists.a.structural.problem.that.must.be.considered.in.the.CEV.capsule.
design ..At. the. time.of. land.impact,. the.shallow.spherical.shell. (if.not.properly.reinforced.from.




core .. If. the.depth-wise.compression. is. too.severe,.honeycomb.cell.wall.could.buckle,. resulting.
in. the. collapsing.of. the.honeycomb.core ..These.honeycomb.cell.wall. buckling.problems.were.
extensively.studied.by.Ko.(ref ..1) ..Thus,.the.outer.and.the.inner.shell.of.the.crew.compartment.
must.be.properly.connected.to.improve.structural.rigidity .




5tHe GeneRIC CReW eXPLoRAtIon VeHICLe
Figure.2.shows.the.generic.crew.exploration.vehicle.(GCEV).during.a.hypothetical.reentry.
flight at φ .degree.angle.of.tilt ..The.wall.structural.concepts.of.the.GCEV.are.based.on.the.structural.
concepts of both the Apollo capsule (fig. 3) (Appendix A) and the Space Shuttle Orbiter cargo 
bay doors (fig. 4) (Appendix A). The GCEV capsule is a double-walled sandwich construction. 
The.GCEV.windward. spherical. surface.has.246 .0. in. radius.of. curvature. and. is. protected.with.
Avcoat-5026-39H/CG.TPS.(used.for.Apollo.TPS).with.an.ablation.temperature.of.approximately.





of the GCEV windward wall are indicated in the inset of figure 2. Both the outer and inner sandwich 
walls.have.the.same.core.depth.of.0 .5.in,.and.the.same.face.sheets.thickness.of.0 .01.in ..The.two.
walls are separated by a 2 in gap of empty space (fig. 2 inset). 
tHe FUnCtIon oF ABLAtIon




1,200ºF. (ref .. 4) ..This. implies. that. through.ablation,. the.Apollo.TPS. surface. temperature. could.
never.exceed.1,200ºF ..If.the.ablation.effect.is.ignored,.Ko,.Gong,.and.Quinn.showed.that.the.Apollo.
TPS.surface.temperature.could.exceed.3,000ºF.under.the.Apollo.low.Earth.orbit.reentry.heating.
(ref .. 2) .. This. shows. how. effective. the. ablation. process. is. in. lowering. the. TPS. surface.
temperatures .
Figure.5.(ref ..5).shows.the.energy.accommodations.of.the.ablative.TPS ..Under.extreme.heat.













6The.detailed.discussions.of.the.conduction.and.ablation.heat.loads. q qC A,.( ) ,.and.the.method.




altitudes,. angles. of. tilt).were. considered. for. the.GCEV. reentry. thermostructural. analysis ..The.
lunar.return.reentry.trajectory.set.consisted.of.two.nominal.entry.trajectories.(lunar-guided.direct.










The current CEV trajectory set may have different entry interface (EI) flight conditions compared 
to. those. presented. in. reference. 6. (The.EI. for. the. Space. Shuttle.Orbiter. is. 400,000. ft. altitude,.
ref ..7) .
Figures 7–11 respectively show five cases of candidate lunar return and low Earth orbit 
reentry. trajectories. for. the.CEV.generated.by.Mr .. Joel.Broome.and.Mr ..Michael.Tigges.of. the.
Flight.Mechanics.and.Trajectory.Design.Branch.at. the.NASA.Johnson.Space.Center.(Houston,.








φ  = 27 deg during most part of the reentry flight and then increase slightly toward the end of 
flight. The lunar return ballistic reentry case (fig. 7) has monotonically decreasing velocity and 






7direct reentry case (fig. 8), exhibits a modest skip in altitude after the initial entry phase. For the 
lunar return skipping reentry case (fig. 9), the vehicle skips back to approximately the initial entry 
altitude,.with.a.decrease. in.velocity. to. less. than. the.orbital. speed .. .During. the.skipping.phase,.
the.velocity.is.roughly.constant.(conservation.of.total.mechanical.energy.during.low.freestream.
dynamic pressure flight).  For the low Earth orbit ballistic reentry case (fig. 10), altitude curve 
decreases.monotonically,.and.the.reentry.velocity.is.almost.constant.during.the.high.altitude/low.
dynamic pressure portion of the flight. Notice that the velocity and altitude curves of the low Earth 
orbit guided reentry case (fig. 11) are very similar to those of the Space Shuttle Orbiter reentry 
case.(ref ..7) .
To assess the total heat soak to the TPS and underlying support structure, the total flight time 
must.be.known ..Only.the.lunar.return.skipping.entry.trajectory.included.the.parachute.deployment.
phase of the flight. The total flight times to touchdown were estimated for the remaining trajectories 
by adding the incremental time determined from the complete skipping entry profile. The touchdown 
times for the five reentry trajectories are listed in table 1. The actual touchdown times will depend 
upon the parachute deployment schedule for each flight.








Heating Rates Calculations 
Based on the five cases of reentry trajectories shown in figures 7–11, the reentry heating rates 
for.the.CEV.stagnation.point.were.computed.by.interpolating.the.aerothermal.database.generated.
by CBAERO (Configuration Based Aerothermodynamics, refs. 8, 9) as a function of Mach 
number, freestream dynamic pressure and angle of tilt every one second along the flight path. 
The.CBAERO.code.is.an.engineering-based.computational.code.for.predicting.aerodynamics.and.
aerothermodynamics.of.hypersonic.vehicles.(ref ..8,.9) ...Convective.stagnation.region.heating.is.
based on a Fay-Riddell type model with a modified Lee’s distribution (ref. 10).  Acreage heating 
is. computed. using. a. shock-expansion. method. to. a. local. surface. pressure. determined. using.
independent.panel.methods.(tangent.cone/wedge,.Newtonian),.coupled.with.a.Reference-Enthalpy.
model. (ref ..10) .. .Running. lengths.are.computed. from. the. stagnation.point.and.attachment. line.
using.the.Newtonian.surface.streamlines ...The.shock.layer.radiation.heating.is.computed.using.the.
engineering.methods.presented.in.reference.11 ...The.engineering-based.heating.rates.are.anchored.at.
selected flight conditions to high-fidelity CFD (computational fluid dynamics) computed solutions 




equilibrium.wall. temperature.could.be.computed.with.calculations.of. the.energy.balance.at. the.
surface using the film coefficient (blowing effects included) and the recovery enthalpy. No margins 
were.applied.to.the.aerothermal.heating.environments .
The calculated reentry stagnation point heating curves for the five cases of reentry trajectories 
presented are shown respectively in figures 12–16. The five reentry heating rates were then input to 
the.thermal.model.for.structural.temperature.calculations.and.virtual.ablation.analysis .
As. expected,. the. heating. curve. for. both. the. lunar. return. ballistic. reentry. heating. case.
(fig. 12) and the low Earth orbit ballistic reentry heating case (fig. 15), has only one peak. The 
guided reentry heating cases (figs. 13, 14, 16) however, have one primary and one secondary peak 
heating.rate ..The.peak.heating.rates,.peak.heating.times,.heating.durations,.and.total.heat.loads.of.











LR.abort.ballistic.reentry 2 .5556.(highest) 74 200.(shortest) 129 .91
LR.guided.direct.reentry 2 .2937 77 600 223 .63
LR.guided.skipping.reentry 2 .1679 76 1800.(longest) 214 .91
LEO.abort.ballistic.reentry 0 .4719 331 450 74 .79










For the heat transfer analysis, the structural performance and resizing (SPAR) finite element 
computer program (ref. 13) was used. For this purpose, a simple plug finite-element thermal model 




elements. (K81.elements) ..Each.of. the. face. sheets.and.honeycomb.core.of. the.outer.composite.
sandwich.wall.and.inner.aluminum.sandwich.wall.were.modeled.with.one.layer.of.K81.element ..





h,.was.varied.in.the.range.of. 0 6 2 8 .  .≤ ≤h .in.(maximum.thickness.of.the.Apollo.TPS).to.study.the.
TPS.heat-shielding.performance ..The.size.of.the.simple.plug.thermal.model.is.listed.in.table.3 ..
Table.3 ..Size.of.simple.plug.thermal.model ..
JLOC K41 K81 R41 C41
Count 84 1 18 4 6
The heat inputs used in the thermal model (fig. 6) were the five candidate lunar return reentry 





The.purpose.of. the.pre-ablation.heat. transfer.analysis. is. to.determine.the.ablation.starting.
time.step ..The.pre-ablation.thermal.analysis.was.carried.out.only.up.to.a.certain.time.step ..Then,.
the. output.TPS. surface. temperature.was. plotted. as. a. function. of. time ..When. the.TPS. surface.






rate. for.heating,.maintains. the.TPS.surface.at.a.1,200ºF.ablation. temperature.over. the.ablation.
period,.and.determines.the.ablation.ending.time ..The.details.of.the.graphical.ablation.analysis.are.
presented.in.the.VIRTUAL.ABLATION.ANALYSIS.section .








(ref .. 2),. and. was. further. extended. for. longer. reentry. durations. as. described. in. the. following.
sections .
types of Heat Loads 
During.initial.pre-ablation.heating.cycle,.the.total.heat.load.is.used.to.heat.the.virgin.TPS.




and. the.heat. loss. to. the. interior.heat.sink.(crew.cabin).by. internal.radiation.and.convection ..In.
the.present.analysis,.this.portion.of.the.heat.load.is.called.the.conduction.heat.load,. qC (Btu/in2) ..
The.remaining.heat. load.during.the.time.the.surface.temperature.is.above.1,200°F.can.be.used.
in.the.ablation.of.the.TPS.and.is.called.the.ablation.heat.load,. qA (Btu/in2) ..The.total.heat.load,.
qT (Btu/in2). during. the. ablation.period. then. consists. of. the. conduction.heat. load,. qC ,. plus. the.
ablation.heat.load,.qA ,.and.described.by.equation.(1) .
q q qT C A= + (1)
To.determine.the.ablation.period.heat.loads,. q q qT C A, ,{ } , one must first know the ablation 
starting.and.ending.times,.and.the.associated.conduction.heating.rate,. qC ,.for.each.ablation.period ..
With those values determined, the area under each heating curve (figs. 12–16) and area under 
each.conduction.heating.curve.bounded.by. the.ablation.starting.and.ending. times.will.give. the.
total.and.conduction.heat.loads. q qT C,{ }  ..The.ablation.heat.load,.qA ,.may.then.be.calculated.from.
equation.(1) ..The.calculations.of.the.heat.loads. q q qT C A, ,{ } .are.presented.in.the.sections.called.
CALCULATIONS.OF.HEAT.LOADS .
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thermal Protection system surface temperature Curves
Figures.17–21.respectively.show.the.TPS.surface. temperature. time.histories.based.on. the.
outputs.of.the.SPAR.thermal.analysis ..To.conduct.the.virtual.ablation.analysis,.the.reentry.heating.
curves (figs. 12–16) were also plotted respectively in figures 17–21. Each set of heating and 




In each of figures 17–21, the initial heat load (area under the heating curve portion 0A was 
used. to.heat. the.TPS.surface.up. to.1,200ºF.at. t.=. t1  ..After. t.=. t1 . the.TPS.surface. temperature.
will. continue. to. rise. and. exceed.1,200°F. if. the.TPS. is. assumed. to.be.non-ablative ..Therefore,.
the.time.step.t.=. t1 .could.be.considered.as.the.ablation.starting.time ..The.ablation.ending.time,.
t2 ,.is.not.yet.known ..As.shown.in.the.subsequent.sections,. t2 could.be.determined.once.the.correct.
conduction-heating curve from point B to point C, (figs. 17–21) is established. 
For the reheating phase of skipping reentry case (phase 2 ablation period, fig. 19), the heat 
load.(area.under.the.heating.curve.portion.rising.from.zero-heating.point.up.to.point. ′B ).will.reheat.
the.TPS.surface.up.to.1,200°F.again.at.t.=. ′t1 .(point. ′B ) ...The.time.step.t.=. ′t1 .is.then.considered.as.
the.phase.2.ablation.starting.time ..Similar.to.phase.1.ablation,.the.phase.2.ablation.ending.time. ′t2
can.be.determined.only.after.the.correct.conduction-heating.curve. ′ ′B C  (fig. 19) is established. 
Conduction Heating Rates
After.t.=. t1 , one must first determine the portion of the heat load (for example, the conduction 
heat.load).not.directed.towards.the.ablation.process ...This.conduction.heat.load,. qC (Btu/in2),.will.
be.used.to.continue.to.heat.the.TPS.and.maintain.the.TPS.surface.temperature.at.1,200ºF.over.the.
ablation.period ..The.rest.of.the.heat.load,.qA (Btu/in2),.is.then.used.to.ablate.the.TPS .
To find the correct conduction heating rate to heat and maintain the TPS surface temperature 
at 1,200ºF for each ablation period, repeated finite-element heat transfer analyses had to be 
carried.out.using.different.trial.conductive.heating.rates.until.the.output.TPS.surface.temperatures.
converged.to.1,200ºF.over.each.ablation.period ..The.TPS.surface.temperatures.calculated.using.
the revised heating curve are plotted in figures 17–21 with solid circular symbols. Note that the 
correct.conduction.heating.rate.caused.the.data.point.to.fall.practically.on.the.1,200ºF.temperature.
line.over.each.ablation.period .
As shown in figures 17–21 the correct conduction heating curve for each ablation period 
was.found.to.be.a.slightly.tilted.straight.line.depicted.by.the.BC.line.for.the.single-phase.ablation.
(or for phase 1 ablation of the skipping reentry case, fig. 19), starting with heating rate, qC (t1) ,.at.
point.B.(t.=. t1 ).decreases.slightly.to. qC (t2 ) .at.point.C.(t.=. t2 ).lying.on.the.reentry.heating.curve ..






Likewise,. the. correct. conduction. heating. line. ′ ′B C . for. phase. 2. ablation. of. the. skipping.
reentry case (fig. 19) starts with heating rate, qC ( ′t1) ,.at.point. ′B .(t.=. ′t1 ).and.decreases.slightly.
to. qC ( ′t2 ) .at.point. ′C .(t.=. ′t2 ). lying.on.the.reentry.heating.curve ..The.conduction.heating.rates.
qC ( ′t1), qC ( ′t2 ){ } .at.points. ′ ′{ }B C  for phase 2 ablation in figure 19 were found to be slightly less 
than.{ qC (t1), qC (t2 )} .at.points. ′ ′{ }B C .of.phase.1.ablation .
The.conduction.heating.rate,. qC (t)at.any.time,.t,.along.line.BC.of.single-phase.or.phase.1.
ablation (figs. 17–21) may be expressed as the linearly decreasing function of time in terms of the 





















Similarly,.the.conduction.heating.rate. qC(t) .along.line. ′ ′B C  of phase 2 ablation (fig. 19) may 
be.expressed.in.terms.of.the.known.conduction.heating.rates. qC ( ′t1), qC ( ′t2 ){ } .respectively.at.points.










Through repeated finite-element thermal analysis, the correct value of qC (t1) . at. point. B.
(phase 1 ablations) for all the five heating cases (figs. 17–21) was found to be qC (t1)=. 0 .032.
Btu/in2-sec. for.Avcoat-5026-39H/CG. (the.Apollo. TPS. material) .. The. conduction. heating. rate.
qC (t2 ) .at.point.C.is.slightly.less.than.0 .032.Btu/in2-sec.and.varied.with.the.reentry.heating.case ..
Ablation ending times
As shown in figures 17–21, the time step t.=. t2 .at.point.C.may.be.considered.the.ablation.
ending.time,.t2 , for single-phase ablation (or phase 1 ablation of the skipping reentry case, fig. 19). 
Likewise,.the.times.t.=. ′t2 .at.point. ′C  (fig. 19) may be considered as the phase 2 ablation ending 
time of the skipping reentry case (fig. 19). 
Once.the.correct.value.of.the.conduction.heating.rates. qC (t2 ) .at.point.C.[or. qC( ′t2 ) .at.point.
′C  (fig. 19)] is determined (figs. 17–21), the time step at point C (or ′C ).will.be.considered.as.the.
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ablation.ending.time,. t2 (or. ′t2 ) ..The.time.duration. t t1 2− .(or. ′ − ′t t1 2 ) may then be defined as the 
virtual.ablation.period ..
Virtual Ablation Data summary
The.virtual.ablation.period.data.obtained.from.the.SPAR.thermal.analysis.and.the.graphical.








( )t t2 1− ,.
sec
qC (t1 ) ,.
Btu/.
in2-sec







′ − ′( )t t1 2 ,.
sec
qC ( ′t1 ) ,.
Btu/.
in2-sec
qC ( ′t2 ) ,.
Btu/.
in2-sec
LR.abort.ballistic.reentry 28 166 138* 0 .032 0 .03079
LR.guided.direct.reentry 27 503 476 0 .032 0 .02660
LR.guided.skipping.reentry
.....(phase.1.ablation) 30 320 290 0 .032 0 .02587
.....(phase.2.ablation) 1,285 1,649 364 0 .029 0 .02384
LEO.abort.ballistic.reentry 118 394 276 0 .032 0 .02708
LEO.nominal.guided.reentry 121 652 531† 0 .032 0 .02440
*.Shortest.ablation.period
†.Longest.ablation.period
Table. 4. shows. that. the. lunar. return. ballistic. reentry. case. has. the. shortest. ablation. period.
of.138.seconds,.and. the. low.Earth.orbit.guided. reentry.case.has. the. longest.ablation.period.of.
531.seconds .
CALCULAtIons oF HeAt LoADs
Once.the.ablation.starting.and.ending.times,. t t1 2,.{ } ,.and.the.correct.conduction.heating.rate,.
qC (t) ,. over. each.ablation.period. are.determined,. the. three.heat. loads,. q q qT C A,. ,.{ } ,. during. the.
ablation.period.may.be.obtained.by.integrating.the.proper.heating.rate.over.the.ablation.period.




qT = q(t )dt
t1
t2∫
=  area under the reentry heating curve bounded by t1  and t2
(4)
For.phase.2.ablation:
qT = q(t )dt + q(t)dt′t1
′t2∫t1
t2∫
=  area under the reentry heating curve bounded by t1  and t2









t2∫ dt = 12 [ qC (t1) + qC (t2 )](t2 − t1)
=  area under the conduction heating curve BC bounded by t1  and t2
(6)














[ qC (t1) + qC (t2 )](t2 − t1) +
1
2
[ qC ( ′t1) + qC ( ′t2 )]( ′t2 − ′t1)
=  area under the conduction heating curve BC bounded by t1  and t2
+ area under the conduction heating curve ′B ′C  bounded by ′t1  and ′t2 ..
(7)
where.equations.(2).and.(3).were.used.for. qC (t) .in.carrying.out.the.integrations.over.the.phase.1.
and.phase.2.ablation.periods.respectively .
Ablation Heat Load
Once.the.total.and.conduction.heat.loads. q qT C, .{ } .are.determined,.the.ablation.heat.load.qA .
may.then.be.easily.obtained.from.equation.(8) ..
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Heat Loads Data summary
The.total.reentry.heat.loads,.Q.(Btu/in2).(from.reentry.to.touchdown),.and.the.three.ablation.



























.......(phase.1.ablation) ----- 147 .00 8 .39 138 .61

























Note. from. table. 5. that. during. the. TPS. ablation. period,. very. small. portions.
(3 .35–14 .67. percent). of. the. total. reentry. heat. loads,. Q,. could. penetrate. into. the. intact. TPS.




tHeRMAL PRoteCtIon sYsteM ReCessIon AnALYsIs
Once. the. ablation. heat. loads. are. determined,. the. TPS. recession. layer. depths. and. the.
corresponding weight may be calculated. The following five sections show the TPS recession 
analysis .
thermal Protection system Recession Layer Depths
Let. qV .be.the.heat.of.vaporization.(including.charring).of.the.ablative.TPS.material,.and. t1 .
be.the.ablation.starting.time,.then.the.transient.TPS.recession.layer.thickness,.δ ( )t ,.at.any.time,.t,.




The.transient.TPS.recession.layer.thickness,.δ ( )t ,.is.then.calculated.from.equation.(9) .
For.single-phase.(or.phase.1).ablation:
δ (t) = 1
q
V














.....;..... t t t1 2≤ ≤ (9)
where.equation.(2).was.used.in.carrying.out.the.integration.of. qC (t) .up.to.time.t.( t t t1 2≤ ≤ ).within.
the.single-phase.ablation.period .
During. the. phase. 2. ablation,. the. cumulated. partial. ablation. heat. load. takes. on. the. form.
[ q(t ) − qC (t)]dt
t1
t2∫ + [ q(t ) − qC (t)]dt′t1
t∫ .,.and.the.cumulated.TPS.recession.layer.thickness,.δ ( )t .is.
to.be.calculated.from.equation.(10) ..
For.phase.2.ablation:.
δ (t) = 1
qV









































.....;..... t t t1 2≤ ≤ (10)
where.equation.(2).was.used.for. qC (t) .in.carrying.out.the.integration.over.the.phase.1.ablation.
period.( t t t1 2≤ ≤ ),.and.equation.(3).was.used.for. qC (t) .in.carrying.out.the.integration.up.to.time,.
t,.within.the.phase.2.ablation.period.( ′ ≤ ≤ ′t t t1 2 ) .
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At.the.end.of.ablation.( t t= 2 for.single-phase.ablation,.or. t t= ′2 .for.dual-phase.ablation),.the.
TPS.recession.layer.thickness,δ ( )t ,.reaches.a.maximum.δ ( )t2 .=δmax .(or.δ ( )′t2 =δmax ),.which.can.
be.calculated.from.equation.(9).or.(10).by.carrying.out.the.integration.up.to.the.end.of.ablation.
t t= 2 .(or. t t= ′2 ) ..Alternatively,.one.can.simply.divide.the.ablation.heat.load,. qA ,.given.in.table.5.
by.the.heat.of.vaporization,.qV ,.of.the.ablative.TPS.material.as.shown.in.equations.(11).and.(12) .
For.single-phase.ablation:





δ δmax ( )= ′ = +[ ]t q q qV2
1
A A(phase.1) (phase.2) (12)
thermal Protection system Recession Growth Curves
From.table.A1.of.Appendix.A,.the.heat.of.vaporization,.qV (including.heat.of.decomposition),.
is. given. as. qV . =. 11,900. Btu/lb .. Using. the. virgin. density,. ρ . =. 1 .9097× −10 2 lb/in3 of. the.
Avcoat-5026-39H/CG TPS material, the [Btu/lb] unit of qV .may.be.converted.into.[Btu/in3] as 
qV = × × −11 900 1 9097 10 2,  . =.227 .25 lb/in3  ..
Using.the.input.value.of. qV =.227 .25 lb/in3 ,.the.TPS.recession.layer.thicknesses,.δ ( )t ,.were.
calculated.from.equations.(9).and.(10).up.to.various.time.steps.to.generate.the.data.set.for.plotting.
TPS.recession.growth.curves ..Figures.22–26.show.δ ( )t plotted.as.functions.of.time,.t, for the five 
heating cases. For the lunar return ballistic reentry (fig. 22) and direct reentry (fig. 23), the TPS 
recession.curves.are.somewhat.S-shaped ..The.TPS.recession.rate.increased.rapidly.during.early.
stage.of.reentry.and.then.the.rate.of.increase.slowed.down.and.gradually.reached.the.maximum.
values near touchdown. For the lunar return skipping reentry (fig. 24), each TPS recession growth 
curve has S-shapes similar to the previous two cases (figs. 22, 23). The phase 1 TPS recession rate 
is.much.higher.than.that.of.phase.2 ..There.is.a.plateau.(no.ablation.region).between.the.two.phases.
of.TPS.recession.growth.curves .
For the low Earth orbit reentry cases (figs. 25, 26), the TPS recession growth curves are 
almost linear (especially fig. 25) except during the initial and final stages of reentry. 
thermal Protection system Recession Layer Weights





W h r cc= ρ π( )2 (13)
Using.the.following.numerical.input.values.for.the.present.GCEV,.




W h= 619 87 . .....(lb) (14)
The.weight.∆W t( ) .of.the.vaporized.TPS.layer.at.any.time.step.t.may.then.be.calculated.from.
equation.(15) ..
∆W t t( )  . ( )= 619 87δ .....(lb) (15)
thermal Protection system Recession Data summary
Table.6.lists.the.maximum.values.of.TPS.recession.layer.thicknesses,.δmax ,.calculated.from.
equations.(11).or.(12),.and.the.associated.maximum.vaporized.TPS.weights,. ( )max∆W ,.calculated.
from.equation.(15).using.δ δ( ) maxt = .as.input ..The.values.of.total.reentry.heat.loads,.Q,.and.the.
ablation.heat.loads,.qA ,.are.also.listed.for.reference .
Table. 6 .. Maximum. TPS. recession. layer. thicknesses,. δmax ,. and. the. maximum. vaporized. TPS.
weights,. ( )max∆W  .
Trajectory Q,.Btu/in2 qA ,.Btu/in2 δmax ,.in ( )max∆W ,.lb
LR.abort.ballistic.reentry 129 .91 124 .05 0 .55 341 .00
LR.guided.direct.reentry 223 .63* 207 .72 0 .91 564 .20
LR.guided.skipping.reentry 214 .91 188 .28 0 .83 514 .60
LEO.abort.ballistic.reentry 74 .79† 64 .21 0 .28 173 .50





intact TPS for conductive heating. Surely, the ablation process is an efficient way to remove a 
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major.portion.of.the.reentry.heat.load ...








δmax  .= 0 0040Q.....(in) (17)
Equation (17) may be used to estimate the preflight TPS recession layer thickness for any 
reentry.heating.load,.Q.,.without.the.need.to.perform.virtual.ablation.analysis ..
stRUCtURAL teMPeRAtURes
As. discussed,. during. the. virtual. ablation. period,.most. of. the. heat. load.was. consumed. in.
ablating. the.TPS.surface. layer,. leaving.a. small. amount.of. the. remaining.heat. load. (area.under.
curve BC in figs. 17, 18, 20, and 21 for a single-phase ablation case or areas under curves BC and 
′ ′B C for the dual-phase ablation case, fig. 19) to heat and maintain the TPS surface temperature at.
1,200°F.over.each.ablation.period ..Therefore,.in.the.calculations.of.the.structural.temperatures,.
the.heat. input.was.not.based.on. the. actual. reentry-heating.curve,.but.based.on. the. conduction.
heating curve 0ABCD (figs. 17, 18, 20, 21) for a single-phase ablation case, or curve.
0ABC ′ ′B C D (fig. 19) for the dual-ablation case.
Structural Temperature Profiles
Figures.29–30.show. the. temperature.distributions.across. the.GCEV.stagnation.point.wall.
at different time steps for the five reentry heating cases. In the temperature calculations, the TPS 
thickness.of.h.=.2 .8.in.(Apollo.TPS.case).was.used ..Because.of.virtual.ablation,.the.maximum.TPS.
surface.temperatures.never.exceeded.1,200°F ..Toward.the.touchdown.time.(which.varies.with.the.
reentry trajectory), the TPS surface temperatures for each heating case (figs. 29–30) became lower 
than.the.maximum.temperature.inside.the.TPS.because.the.TPS.surface.experiences.convective.




as.functions.of.the.TPS.thickness,.h, for the five heating cases with virtual ablation considered. Note 
that.the.substructural.composite.temperatures.reached.the.composite.operating.limit.temperature.
of.300°F.at.a.TPS.thicknesses.of.h.=.{0 .767,.1 .119,.1 .538,.0 .899,.1 .211}.inches.respectively.for.
the.LR.ballistic.reentry,.LR.direct.reentry,.LR.skipping.reentry,.LEO.ballistic.reentry,.and.LEO.
guided.reentry .





tool for determining the stagnation point TPS thickness for a specified composite operating 
temperature under a specified reentry heating rate. The values for composite sandwich wall 
maximum.temperatures,.TSW, at touchdown used in plotting figure 31 are listed in table 7 for the 






LR.ballistic LR.direct LR.skipping LEO.ballistic LEO.guided
2 .8.(Apollo) 70 71 99 70 72
2 .6 70 72 112 70 74
2 .4 70 74 131 70 77
2 .2 70 78 155 71 84
2 .0 71 86 187 73 97
1 .8 72 102 228 77 120
1 .6 77 130 281 87 158
1 .538 ----- ----- 300* ----- -----
1 .4 88 179 348 109 217
1 .211 ----- ----- ----- ----- 300*
1 .2 115 258 433 153 306
1 .119 ----- 300* ----- ----- -----
1 .0 173 375 540 237 430
0 .9 219 450 600 299 505
0 .899 ----- ----- ----- 300* -----
0 .8 278 535 ----- 377 588
0 .767 300* ----- ----- ----- -----
0 .7 352 ----- ----- 473 -----
0 .6 433 ----- ----- 585 -----
*.Limit.operating.temperature.for.graphite/epoxy.composites .
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tHeRMAL PRoteCtIon sYsteM tHICKnesses AnD WeIGHt ReQUIReMents
Once. the.maximum. recession. depth. (table. 6). and. the. ablated.minimum.TPS. thicknesses.
(table.7). are. determined,. the. allowable.minimum. initial. TPS. thicknesses.may. be. obtained. by.
summing.up.the.above.two.components ..The.corresponding.initial.TPS.weights.may.be.calculated.
from. equation. (14). using. the. values. of. the. initial. minimum.TPS. thicknesses .. The. results. are.

















(1) LR.abort.ballistic.reentry 0 .55 0 .767 1 .317 816 1 .00‡
(2) LR.guided.direct.reentry 0 .91 1 .119 2 .029 1,258 1 .54
(3) LR.guided.skipping.reentry 0 .83 1 .538 2 .368 1,468* 1 .80
(4) LEO.abort.ballistic.reentry 0 .28 0 .899 1 .179 731† 0 .90




Table.8. shows. that.of. the. three. lunar. reentries,. the.LR.abort.ballistic. reentry. (1). requires.
much. less.TPS. to. keep. the. composite. sandwich.wall. at. the.maximum. allowable. temperature,.
300ºF. than. the. LR. guided. direct. reentry. (2). or. LR. guided. skipping. reentry. (3) ..As.might. be.
expected, one of the low Earth orbit reentries [LEO abort ballistic (4)] required the least TPS 
to.protect. the. substructure .. It. is. somewhat. surprising,.however,. that. for. the. two.LEO.reentries.
[(4) and (5)], which would be expected to require considerably less TPS than the three LR reentries 







Thermostructural. analysis.was. performed. on.windward.wall. structures. of. a. generic.CEV.
subjected to five cases of candidate reentry heating. Three of the reentry profiles were lunar return 














A. virtual. ablation. method. (graphical. approximation). developed. earlier. was. further.
extended.for.more.accurate.estimations.of.ablation.periods,.ablation.heat. loads,.and.
TPS.recession.layer.thicknesses ..
For. the. five.heating.cases.{1,.2,.3,.4,.5},.up. to.{96,.93,.88,.86,.82}.percent.of. the.
respective.total.reentry.heat.loads.were.consumed.in.the.TPS.ablation.process,.leaving.
small.remaining.amounts.{3,.6,.8,.11,.15}.percent.of.the.respective.total.reentry.heat.
loads. to. heat. and.maintain. the. TPS. surface. temperature. at. 1,200ºF. during. ablation.
periods .
For. the. five. heating. cases. {1,. 2,. 3,. 4,. 5},. the. virtual. ablation. periods. lasted. for.
{138,.476,.654,.276,.531}.sec.respectively
For.the.five.heating.cases.{1,.2,.3,.4,.5},.the.estimated.stagnation.point.TPS.recession.
layer.depths.were.estimated.to.be.{0 .55,.0 .91,.0 .83,.0 .28,.0 .37}.inches.respectively .
For. the. five. heating. cases. {1,. 2,. 3,. 4,. 5},. the. stagnation. point. TPS. thicknesses. of.
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  face thickness, 0.21 – 0.51 mm
Heat shield fusible




Honeycomb of NOMEX aramid provides an outstanding
combination of light weight, high strength, and high
stiffness for cargo doors on the Space Shuttle. 
Honeycomb of NOMEX is also used in the Shuttle’s
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h = 2.8 in
(a).Lunar.return.abort.ballistic.reentry .
Figure.29 ..Temperature.distributions.across.the.GCEV.stagnation.point.wall.at.different.time.steps;.
























































































h = 2.8 in
(b).Low.Earth.orbit.nominal.guided.reentry .
Figure.30 ..Temperature.distributions.across.the.GCEV.stagnation.point.wall.at.different.time.steps;.
















































Figure. 3. shows. the. structure. of. the. Apollo. capsule,. a. double-walled. construction .. The.
windward.curved.circular.shell.has.a.154 .0.in.diameter.and.184 .8.in.radius.of.curvature ..The.fairing.
between.the.spherical.segment.and.the.conical.segment.are.connected.by.a.toroidal.shoulder.with.a.
7 .7.in.radius ..The.aft-body.is.a.circular.cone.with.sidewall.angle.of.33.deg.measured.from.the.axis.
of symmetry. The capsule outer shell [immediately beneath the thermal protection system (TPS)] 
is.a.sandwich.shell.fabricated.with.aluminum.honeycomb.core.with.steel.face.sheets.at.both.sides.
(fig. 3). The inner shell is fabricated with aluminum honeycomb-core sandwich shell supported at 
discrete.locations ..The.Apollo.capsule.was.protected.by.the.ablative.Avcoat-5026-39H/CG.TPS.
material (epoxy resin reinforced with quartz fibers and lightened with phenolic microballoons) 













Table.A1 ..Ablative.properties.of.Avcoat.5026-39H/CG.(the.Apollo.TPS.material,.ref ..4) .
Combustion.enthalpy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11,850.Btu/lb
Heat.of.vaporization. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11,400.Btu/lb
Heat.of.decomposition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500.Btu/lb
Virgin.density. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 .9097× −10 2 .lb/in3














k cp( )ρ ,.
in2/sec
Apollo.TPS 1 .9097-2 0 .655 0 .3241-5 12 .51-3 0 .2591-3
Space.Shuttle.TPS 0 .5208-2 0 .294 0 .1754-5 1 .53-3 1 .1455-3
space shuttle orbiter Cargo Bay Doors
Composite.materials.(e .g .,.graphite/epoxy.composite.material).have.matured.greatly.in.the.
past.40.years.since.the.Apollo.capsule.was.designed,.and.have.been.widely.applied.to.aerospace.







ρ ρ (aluminum) weight.saving,.%
Aluminum 0 .10130 1 .00 0




heating, and covered with the high performance flexible NOMEX FRSI (Felt Reusable Surface 
Insulation) ..The.FRSI.performed.very.well.in.protecting.the.composite.bay.doors.from.overheating.
during the past STS flights (ref. 7). Since the conical afterbody of the CEV capsule is in the leeward 
zone,.similar.to.the.orbiter.bay.doors,.NOMEX.FRSI.could.also.be.a.good.candidate.for.the.heat.
shield.for.the.CEV.capsule.conical.region .
In. the. past,. the. Space. Shuttle. Orbiter. composite. cargo. bay. doors. exhibited. excellent.
thermostructural. performance. and,. therefore,. this. type. of. graphite/epoxy. composite. sandwich.








T, ˚R ε a r
460 1 1 0
The 460˚ R is an averaged temperature of atmosphere during the high heating portion of the 




of. 2219-T8XX. aluminum,. aluminum. sandwich. core,. graphite/epoxy. composite. face. sheets,.
NOMEX.sandwich.core,.and.Avcoat.5026-39/HC-G .
Table.B2 ..Radiation.properties.for.internal.radiation.exchanges .
T, ˚R ε a r














360 0 .1013 0 .183 1 .4800-3 1 .4800-3 1 .4800-3
460 0 .1013 0 .195 1 .5972-3 1 .5972-3 1 .5972-3
560 0 .1013 0 .206 1 .7130-3 1 .7130-3 1 .7130-3
660 0 .1013 0 .215 1 .8056-3 1 .8056-3 1 .8056-3
760 0 .1013 0 .222 1 .8981-3 1 .8981-3 1 .8981-3
860 0 .1013 0 .228 1 .9606-3 1 .9606-3 1 .9606-3
960 0 .1013 0 .234 2 .0139-3 2 .0139-3 2 .0139-3















360 1 .664-3 0 .183 1 .4800-3 1 .4800-3 1 .4800-3
460 1 .664-3 0 .195 1 .5972-3 1 .5972-3 1 .5972-3
560 1 .664-3 0 .206 1 .7130-3 1 .7130-3 1 .7130-3
660 1 .664-3 0 .215 1 .8056-3 1 .8056-3 1 .8056-3
760 1 .664-3 0 .222 1 .8981-3 1 .8981-3 1 .8981-3
860 1 .664-3 0 .228 1 .9606-3 1 .9606-3 1 .9606-3
960 1 .664-3 0 .234 2 .0139-3 2 .0139-3 2 .0139-3
1060 1 .664-3 0 .250 2 .0694-3 2 .0694-3 2 .0694-3
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